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Major prob€em with hydrides 
is resolved 

m e t a l  hydrides-a special group of metals that absorb, store 
and release hydrogen- play a major role in Savannah River Site 
defense operations. In commercial hydrogen processing and 
hydrogen energy fields, these materials offer ma 
including hydrogen recovery from gas mixtures a 

lternative fuel vehicles. 

rally break down into a fine powder after 
several dbsorption/desorption cycles. This fine powdercan create 
serious problems in many applications. The powder expands 
during hydrogen absorption and contracts during desorpt 
Repeated expansion a 

- a dense compact mater damage the container. The 
powder also plugs col 

n transforms the powder into 

rs and blocks gas flow. 

Sable Metal 
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A patented innovation 
nah River Technology Center has 

ion to the problem -a dimensiona 
n the form of granules or 

tion is produced by a five-step process: 

0 The metal hydride is reduced to particles less than 
10 microns in size. 

Highlights Westinghouse Savannah @ Surfaces of the particles are oxidized. 
River Company operates the icles are blended with a porous component 

0 The mixture is comp 
W Additional information @ And finally, the pel1 
is available from: 
Westinghouse Savannah 

River Company 
The ballast metal binds the hydride particles and stabilizes the 
composition. The porous compone 

IS 227 Gateway Drive gas flow and void spaces for expan f the hydride particles 
during absorption. The result is hydride pellets that absorb and 

a Aikenr SC 29803 

desorb hydrogen capidly and remain stable through thousands 
of cycles. The pellets are more durable bya factor of 1,000 than 
the metal hydride itself. 

Numerous applications 
Metal hydrides such as lantha 
can be used for hydrogen sto 

ping from gas streams and h 
cell technologies. Metal hyd 

ovides passages for 
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desorption. 

A scientist at the Savan- 
’ nah River Technology Center 

has developed a dirnension- 
ally stable metal hydride 
that solves this problem. 

H The Savannah River pression, hydrogen purificati ration, hydrogen strip- 
Technology Center IS the 
applied research and devel- 
opment laboratory serving 
the Savannah River Site. 

nickel-aluminum alloy- 

s, and in battery and fuel 
ss special properties: 

and release large amounts of hydrogen gas. 
They maintain their absorption capacity after many 

use cycles. 
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Dimensionally Stable Metal Hydrides 

They generate large amounts of heat during absorption 
and consume heat during desorption. 

They are selective, absorbing only hydrogen. 
They absorbthe three isotopes of hydrogen (protium, 

deuterium and tritium) at different rates. 
And their absorption/release rates can be controlled 

by temperature, pressure or both. 

Scientists atthe Savannah River Technology Center have 
developed a variety of methods to fabricate metal hydride-based 
materials and have designed columns and vessels for various 
applications. Operations at the site have successfully imple- 
mented hydride applications from hydrogen storage to 
hydrogen separation. Their potential industrial applic 
are being explored. 


